Sing “Gloria!”

See the baby asleep in the manger.  
See the baby asleep in the hay.  
See the baby asleep in the manger. 
Jesus was born on Christmas day.

Chorus:
Oh sing, “Gloria!” Sing, “Gloria!”
Sing, “Gloria! Amen.”
Sing, “Gloria!”
Sing, “Gloria!”
Sing, “Gloria! Amen.”

See the shepherds who came to the stable.  
See them worship the baby king.  
See the shepherds who came to the stable.  
They heard the heavenly angels sing.

Chorus

See the Wisemen who came on their camels, 
Bringing gifts to the baby boy.  
See the Wisemen who came on their camels.  
They are smiling with Christmas joy.

Oh sing, “Gloria!” Sing, “Gloria!”
Sing, “Gloria! Amen.”
Sing, “Gloria!”
Sing, “Gloria!”
Sing, “Gloria! Amen.”

Sing, “Gloria! Amen.”
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